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Quick yielding Irrigation Projects 

2952. SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM: 
SHRI P. Iv!. SAYEED: 

SHRI M. V. CHA.~DRA 
SHEKHARA MURTHY: 

SHRI A. R. BADRI 
NARAYAN: 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
refer to his seech at Trivandrum on 
9th Feburuary, 1979 and st-ate: 

(a) as to which are those quick 
yielding irrigation projects in the 
country, which have to meet the 
challenge of feeding a population of 
900 million by the end of the century; 

(b) what steps the Central Govern
ment have been taking to ensure that 
these irrigation projects are comple
ted in time; and 

(c) what financial advantages and 
aid the Central Government have 
proPosed to ;:ive to these irrigation 
projects for expanding irrigation faci
lities in the country? 

. THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI) 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) 
and (b). By the end of the cen
tury, the population of the country 

is expe~tI!d to reach a figure of 
over 900 million and the food
grains requirement is estimated at 230 
milliOn tonnes which means nearly 
doubling of the present level of pro
duction within the next two decades. 
The major increase in agricultunLl 
production will have to come from 
additional irrigation, and wider 
adoption of modern agricultu-
ral technology. it is, in this 
context, that a target of 17 m.ha. 
of additional potential has been set 
for the Medium Term Plan period, of 
which 8 m.ha. are to come from major 
and medium irrigation projects and 
9 m.ha. from minor irrigation projects . 

In future programmes, articular at
tention has to be aid to addltion of 
substantial storage capacities since the 
run-of-the-river supplies have genera
lly been committed to specific uses. 
To achieve the ultimate goal of exploi
tation of the entire water potential by 
20]0 A.D., a start on adequate num
ber of such storage projects is very 
essential in the next five year period. 
With this objective in view. expedi
tious execution of the following pro
jects is proposed to be given priority: 

Warna 
Subernarekha (chandil) 

Tehri 

Bansagar 

Bargi 
Narmadasagar 

Navagam 

Kottibhel 
Kishau 

Thein 

Hasdeo Bango 
Raj ghat 

Almtti 

Greater Gangau 

North Koel 
Polavaram-Inchampalli Compl'~x 

Vamsadhara-Stage II 
storages on Sone Tributaries 

Pench Diversion 

Upper Indravati 
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Integrated Left Bank Ghaghra canal 

Parallel Sarda Canal 

Rajasthan Canal Phase II 

(c) Irrigahon is a State subject and 
funds for construction of irrigation 
projects are provided by the State 

Governments in their development 
programmes. Central assistanc-e to 

States is given in the form of block 
loans and grants which is not reIn ted 
to any sector of development .or in
dividual scheme. 

Provision of wate.r lines in Vishwas 

Nagar. Sbahdara 

2953. SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHEMD 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
provide water line to Block 31 of 
Vishwas Nagar, (Shahdara), Delhi-32 
in view of the fAct that people of 
that locality are below poverty line. 
and drinking water is a big problem 
for the people of that area; 

(b) if so, when the water line will 
be provided; and 

(C) if not, the reasons thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI $.IKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) to (c). MuniciDal Cor
poration Delhi have stated that Block 
31 Of Vishvas Nagar, which is an un
authorised agglomeration, will be pro
vided water line/connections as per 
the Delhi Water Supply & Sewaie 
Disposal Committee's' policy/Resolu
tiOD No. 379 dated 14th February 1979 
(copy enclosed). 

COPY OF DELHI WATER SUPPLY 
AND SEWAGE COMMITTEE'S 
RESOLUTION NO. 379 DATED 

14-2-1979 

Resolved that after considering the 
llroposal of the Commissioner contain
ed in his letter No. 277/WS&SDU 

dated 31-1-79 regardini layi~ of 
water mains in unauthorised colonies 
be approved as under:-_ 

1. It will be ascertained whether 
trunk water mains are available in 
the vicinity and the work will be 
taken-up on "First come First serve 
basis." 

2. The estimated cost of providl~ 
water supply less 10 per cent re-
bate shall be payable by the plot
holders. 

3. The plot holders of the culonies, 
where elltimates have not been 
framed shall make adhoc payment 
at the ~ate of Rs. 6 per sq. meter for 
water lines. This amount shall be 
suitably adjusted at the biDe of 
execution of agreement or final:sa
tion of the estimates. The work of 
preparation of estimates will be 
taken up as soon as some deposits 
are received from the plot hoidc~. 

4. The estimates for water supply 
will be framed and got sanctioned 
from the competent authority. It 
will be on the basis of these esti
mates that plot holders shall ~nter 
into an aireement with the depart
ment when called upon to do so. 

5. The actual execution of the 
scheme will be initiated only after 
25 per cent' of the total estimated 
cosl is received in advance from the 
plot holders of a colony within three 
months of the date of publication 
of the public notice calling upon the 
plot holders to do so. If 25 per cent 
of the total estimated cost if not 
received within the period of 3 
months the estimates will be o~n 
to revision in all the cases, inclu1-
in~ those who have already paid 
their share and signed the agree
ments. The balance amount Qr 75 
per cent of the estimated cost shall 
be recovered in 8 equated yearly 
instalments alongwith interest at 
the rate of 8 per cent per annum. 

6. The first instalment shall be-
come due from the date the area is 
notified for giving water connections 
and each of the subsequent yearly 




